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ram delighted to offer the opening remarks al this, the 2811> Fine Art graduate exhibition. 
Having had a very close association with this wonderful program since its inception has 
given me the unique advantage ofan overview spam1ing thirty years. Whal have I deduced 
from this perspective? A number of things. 
First to come to mind is that the onJy true constant is change. Each graduate exhibition 
has been a unique event in overall appearance, in the use of materials and in the themes 
explored by our young artists. 
Our faculty is as dedicated to the task of guiding and teaching today, as they were in 
the beginning of the program. As Chair of the Division I thank each and eve1y one of them 
for constantly providing the energy, dedication and creativity necessary to keep us afloat. 
Tony McAulay ibe coordinator, Benedict Linssen, Michael Durham, Steve Torrens and Pal 
Thibc11 provide daily input as our full time staff. In addition our program is enriched by 
part time teachers and guest lecturers. 1 thank them all. 
The M.clntosh Gallery has been hosting these events since 1977. Without their 
cooperation we would not have had the many benefits that such an event offers the graduates 
and the community. 
Finally, the presence of 1he Fine Ari Program makes this college whole, relevant .and 
interesting. Our program is a constant reminder to the rest of the college community that, 
ihe making of a1t, the though! process that supports this activity and the resulting products, 
put all of our activities into proper perspective. 
As educators, artists and interested public, we must constantly be promoting the 
message that a society that does not suppo11 the a1ts and the free th.inking that sustains 
them, is impoverished, even amidst unprecedented wealth. 
Congratulations 10 you. our graduates, and may you prosper in all your endeavors. 
Fred Steinmeti 
Chair, Communication Arts 
Left: 
1947: " .. and then Man 





"Attack of the Y2K Bug!" 
Ottawa • New Years Eve 2000 
Perfo1mance/Digital Video 
Opposite Lower Right: 
Transgenic Organism 
45 x40 x30 
Found Objects 
Opposite Lower Left:
A Robot in Loving Memory of 
Merel Oppenheim 
30 X 35 X 40 
Found Objects/Audio 
Marc Andrew Adornato 
Right: 
Flowers and Veggies 
23 X 30 
Acrylic on Canvas 
Left: 
Swirl of Life 
41 X 51 
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Left: 
Architecture in Space 
137 X 104 
Acrylic on Canvas 
Opposite Upper Right: 
Untitled #1 
27 X 22 
Graphite on Paper 
Opposite Upper Left: 
A Split Second 
41 X 51 
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Opposite Upper Ri I 
TheA . gu.. nnunc1ation 
JOO x 100 
Mixed Med· ia
Opposite Upper Lefi . 
Untitled 
t. 
31 X 31 
Mixed Media 
Opp�site Lower Ri ht· 
Untitled 
g · 
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36 X 28 
Oil on Canvas 
Opposite Upper Rigbt: 
Three Small 
Green Apples 
45 X 61 
Oil on Canvas 
Opposite Upper Left: 
Piwis 
' 28 X 36 
Oil on Canvas 
JI'. Opposite Lower Right: 
C Three Pears in a Bowl 
60x 91 
Oil on Canvas 
Opposite Lower Left: 
Pomma-Apples 
90 X 122 
Oil on Canvas 
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Wood, Mirror, Polychrome 
Opposite Left: 
Katen 









A Tribute to 
Gilbert and George 







Heritage of Ourselves 
17x 18x6 
Bends, Feathers, Leather 
Krista Hayes 
Left: 
BUY and Can'l Resist 
51 X 6] 
Collage 011 Canvas 
Opposite Upper Right: 
Megalith (Study for Oaude) 
115 X 145 
Oil 011 Canvas 
Opposite Upper Left: 
The Human Understanding 
of Being an Animal 
ll5x 145 
Oil 011 Canvas 
Opposite Lower Right: 
Eight Minutes of Pure Bliss 
115 X 145 
Oil 011 Canvas 
Opposite Lower Left: 
For Sunday D.inner 
Jl5x.145 
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173 X 122 
Acrylic on Canvas 
Opposite Upper Right 
Consumer Culture 
160 X 220 x240 
Cast Plaster 
Opposite Upper Left 
Slave to Money 
30 X 185 
Cast Plaster, Pennies 
Opposite Lower Right 
Portrait of Lenin 
(DetaiJ) 
440x 200 
I 080 Cast Plaster Pieces 
Opposite Lower Left
A Tribute to Cezanne 





























Journey of Colour # J 
126 X 69 
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122 X 122 
Acrylic on Wood 
Opposite Right: 
Scratching #2 


















123x 123 "' r� 
Mosaic on board c;. r.,I 
Opposite Upper Right: " c 
Portrait of Artist #3 
,. r�
25 X 30 Cir 
Charcoal, Conte, Chalk C· ( 
0J>posite Upper Left: 
i;, r
-:> 
Portrait, of Artist #4 w r
-:> 
25 X 30 
Charcoal, Conte, Chalk C �
Opposite Lower Right: �. [
Portrait of Artist #1 � r? 
25 X 30 
: ' Charcoal, Conte, Chalk .,,. C
Opposite Lower Left: �r 
Portrait of Artist #2 CC 
25 X 30 � f
;.) 





182.5 X L22 




Oi L on Canvas 
Opposite Left: 





The School of A/hens 
Detail 
Upper Left: 
The School of Athens 
Detail 
Lower: 
Liberty Leading the 
People 
132 X 220 
Digital Prints, Acrylic, Oil 
Opposite: 
The School of Athens 
22011.308 












182 X 122 
Oil on Canvas 
Mary-Colleen Rabb 
lot AVTOMA1·,c MASCARA wrn-1 SE 
N E 
·1.F-COATJN6 APPLICATOR 
···-··· __ WI BEAUTI-LASH
Upper Right: 
Untitled 






















56 X 30 
Photograph 













Opposite Upper Right: 
Nightmare #2 
60 X 43 
Digital Print 





Pieces of You 




Black and Orange 
90 X 60 
Acrylic on Canvas 
Left: 
Black and Pink 
90x 60 
Acrylic on Canvas 
Opposite: 
Three F/{lg Series: 
France 
60x90x6 
















Reconstruction of a 
Rollercoaster 
65 X 93 X 13 




48 X 128 X [3 




34.5 X 128 X 13 
Digital Image in Lightbox 
Scott Woods 
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C ;; Meagan Sherrin Amy Buczkowski Owen Edwards l
.i   C. i    
Johanna Mu11on 
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Scott Price 
Emily JJuczkowski Krista Hayes e f�   






















Special Thanks to: 
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DMC & Reprogl'aphics, Fanshawe College 
Catalogue Committee: 
McIntosh Gollery 
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